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·Kia nsma n f i11s Ha leti b_eck despite boycott
byPea&Jlluba

they protest«! the protestors
who manned the doors and

They came because they had
never seen a "grand dragon"
before, or because they had
not seen a picket line and
shouting demonstrators either
for years or ever.
·
'lliey protested student money

-·"Wpellt

OD

a radot -

jeered the ~peat.er.
"The KKK has had a long
tradition of ndal »arassment.
They've denkd--tlle right of
free speech to anyone who
wou1c! dare speak against the
status quo. It Is the right of the

otadenta . ....., 'that -

facilities not be a11owed for leaders and 'the Socialist would have been greeted by
this use and that student fund candidate for governor of ' an empty house ," another
not given to them," one Minnesota Jane van Deusen. demonstrator said. Most of
picketer said.
the demonstrators agreed with
.
. " I wish more people hadn't one main premise: student
The demonstrators consisted gone_ In.." van Deusan said. money should not be spent for
9f interested studcpts,· stq- , ' 'He got his thousand do11ars ,
a .. fflurderer and racist ."
dents from organi:r:atlons ; but we wouldn't go In there,
including Young Socialst because that would give· him . .In their picketing of the
Alliance ~SA) and ~lact . no support at all.,.
speech , they chanted "Hey,
and Jndlaa·- • local labor ''The Ideal wmld be If he hey, hey , KKK, how many
people did you lynch today?"
and oth,er slogans.
Brad Smith •of :YSA and
· organizer of the protest
es:pressed his disatisfaction
with the demOnstTators who
toot their picket signs into
Halenbeck to heckle Dute .
..They aren't gaining anything
by going in there," he said . .
.. Of course, its more fun in
·there. We can affect them
more by being 9tit · here . on
going to him on our own
terms, not his."
"'We're not stupid to his
-level," John Linder, ·YSA
regional organizer said. '

, I

'Ibe protesters do not Intend to
let the issue die now , ati.d are
ltrotNt
eontlnued on page S

Mlllet<naakptlotoS

must
Final bridge pub,1c hearing next we~k MPIRG
regain support .
A preliminary heariog COD•
tlnulng cllscusslon :of the
futtlre of the 83. year old 10th
Stteet. Bridge was held
Tuesdsy.

· ~pprodmately 20 people,
iiacludlng .Pres.
Charles
__;G raham, discussed. what type
of bridge and highway should
replace the present steel truss

-

. brldae -

would best serve the · community and coUege.
"r don't think this advisory
board Is In any position to
make any recommendations at
the present time," Mayor Al
Loehr nld.

In 1968, an inspection of the
bridge proved the deterioraI level of concern.
Since t~~n, 15 ..altettlative
proposals including ''do

. tion rate at

by 1engtneers. Nine have been Street would not becofflc a
termed usable.
· four-lane arterial street interconnecting the heavy . traffic
Selecting which ~atternattve to · from Highway 10 to Freeway
use will seriously affect the 94 or 152;
future of St. Cloud, and more
directly, the college. Graham, ' lf ~a four lane arterlal _street
in a letttt to Loehr, outlined must be developed In this
three alternatives which he area,constructthenewbrldge
feels .would ·be acceptable to south of the present bridge so
the college community. His the heavy traffic would not cut
proposaJs are replace _the through the campus ,nd
bridge in its present position community;

wldch locatloa , IIOll,lq" ha~ beea cl!"wn up/ wltlr the ........., that IOtll

If the 10th Street Bridge must

become a four-lane · arterial

atrcct and the new bridge

of SCS students
by Maey Joy Rqle

The Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group (MPIRG)
needs dollars from SCS
· students, according to Cathy
McDonald, reg_ional organizer.
for North em Minnesota.
Last year, McDonald said, less
than SO percent ·of , SCS
students contributed St to
MPIRG,, and as a result the
organization- will · have to
re-petition· the students for
funds.

fflust remain in the ptesent
location, It should be put
underground ·troffl the point
where ft enters campus to the "1 don't think a lot of people
point where tt leaves the realize MPIRG ts tota11y
students,' '
campus so the campus could funded h}r
· be built over the bridge.
McDonald said. "We operate
on . a statewide basis on a
"I want to emphasize our budget of less than S200
conviction that it would be thousand and what MPIRG
unfortunate to construct a : accomplishes- With that little
. four-lane arterial
street . amount is amazing."
through this part of the city'.
The effect upon both the MPIRG is currently involve~
colic~ and the residences in the debate over. ·the future
along such a route would· be of the Tenth Street Bridge:
-undersirable, '.' Graham

HNrlngs wlll be h.td\ Sept.mber 28 on plans for repleclng lh• 1Dth SlrMt Brklge, bullt In 1890.

.

-.._,:--

s&!~· ·

-:ne~~=:i::~i~:na~::.

ri~~~

A public "hearing wtu be he]p, and has. lobbied for students
September 26_at the. S(. Ooud \. on issues .i. such its liquor -.on
City Hall' Annex to discuss the · campus. copper-nlcl:el min.Bridge. A final decision· will in-g, .Protection of th e
probably not result from this Boundary Waters Canoe Arca, .
m~in'"g with a delay of two to toy. safet y, 'and ban-th~-can .
three month_s forcasted.
·tcgislatfon.

TheChnftlall Frld:Yt...~ ·

20,
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0~ not free school

·

·

,Teacher:- ,studentcommun·ication stressed
Gray Campus Laboratory
School at SCS opened it's
doors for the 197◄ -75 school
year with an increased

enrollment of 275 students.

child an~ thf teach~.••

recognize that actult-educators

have

a

great

deal

of

In both traditional and free tnowfcdge and expertise to
schools, Jones explained , offer students who arl' faced
!here is usually only one-way ·with .these choices." .

"

,

...,...,r::r;;;...._..""'-"a..,,
~<:;;,;
- ~.,-'!,:"~
Above, a Campus Lab student works wllh a lathe during opef'I altop lab. iUghl, In open tlrt lab, one student
made a leather strap.

One purpose of the state:
supported school, explained
Jack Jones , director of the
school , is to develop and

refine new educational methods:_

.. We define ourselves as an ·
open sc'100I," Jones said,
"not a free school. Our· basic
goal is to establish two-way
cciminunication between the

communication. "In tn.ditional schools the teacher
determines everything and the
teacher is there to facllifate
the chi1d' s choices. We try to·•
establish a balance between
the two .

"While we realize
students should have
input, some choices in
own education, we

An ungraded elementary
school, the campus lab is
again divided into three units:
students five, sh: and seven
years old in U11it I; seven,
eight and nine in Unit It 'and
nine. ten and eleven in Unit

]!I.

·

·

that
.
some The units overlap be~use age
their is not the sole criteria for
also·· placement, according
to

Homecoming Concert

Jones. "We also consider the . apply for ·a child's admittance
child's social and emotional ·to the Spcdal Enrollment
maturity," Jones ~,:plained. Committee, composed of
"We are not as concerned college faculty members.
with the child's academic "The committee is respons•
standing because Instruction Ible,'' Jones s8id, "for testing
is personalized as much as t}le child and deciding if the
possible.''
child Is eligible as a special
student."
·
Besid.es the three units, there
is a special Areas Unit for art, In addition to serving as a
music, physical education and testing ground for educational
industrial arts. AU students innovation, Jones explained,
mu st participate in the special the campus lab school plays a
areas . either
through big part in state•wide teacher
scheduled activities or open education.
labs (times set aside during
the day for students to wort "We maintain dose ties with
independently in whatever the college's teacher training
area they wish).
program" Jones said. "Stu•
dents in the various teacher
CJmpus lab• students come education programs have the
from all over the St. Cloud opportunity to observe . . our ·
School district, as well as classes (mainly by video tape),
Sartell and Sauk Rapids. and to participate in various
Adrnission- to the school is projects with _our staff! '
possible in two wayS••through
regular application and special The campus · lab school staff
enrollment.
also spends as much time q
Sfudents are admitted under · possible communicating the
the regular procedure first by results of ez:perimental pro.
the date of app1ication and. grams to teachers arounct the
second by the needs. of the state , Jones said. "For
school. " We try to maintain a · instance, last year over 450
balanced enrollment," Jones teachers from '(irtually every
explained, "balanced by sex district in the state, came to
and representative of the campus to particjpate in' our
sodo•economic mix in the ~orkshops. "
general population of the St.
Cloud area."
Jones ~said he 'expects the
. staff's work with. teaches
The special enrollment proc• outside the school will ·
ess is reserved for exceptional increase this year becau.s e of
students and those with increasing, demand . from
special teaming·· problems. teachers and schools around
Parents or school districts the state.

ITeePies.
forthew le family ·

BILL
CDSBY
&
-DAVE
LDEil:ilNS
J

Here's o g•eot deuert treat ... the foma.,1 Embeo ,ndiwiduol p ie1.
Many deliciovs worie1ie1 to ,boo.., from.
Simply di p the coupon be low ond bring if-o lon g ,.;;th your lom ily.
We will giwe eoch penon in you• lom ily o l,ee p it (o r de,..,rt of .
your choi'ce), with eoch d inner or K1ndw;.;h orde,ed . Of fer good
11 o .m. to 9 p.m. doily.

Ticket Sales Start Sept 23
Ad mission $2.00
ALL SEATS RESERVED
Spanaar•d by M.E.C~
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KKK
..,..,_blames~lacks, Jews for ills of society-...ic.ni-

Jeers: boos
greet David
dragon of the
(KKK) when

and applause
Dute, grand
Ku Khu: Klan
he spoke at

H,ffenbep< Hall Wednesday

night.

'

institutions and the media.
..Do you want me to quit?"
Dute asted 'at one point .
"'It's otay for the black people "No" the majority shouted.
to be proud of their nee ... " ".Then tell fhese JeYlS to shut
Interrupted by applause .. . up."
"but the whites 011ght to be
proud of their race as well .....
more applause . .

one girl shouted .

Dute's being on campus and
receiving S105().for his lecture.
"Well, leave if you don't want
to hear it, Duke said. He was ' Although Duke admitted that
applauded . .

;,

.
The 24:-year-old graduate of

Although hecklers "were almost never silent, the national
director of the ✓ KKK
praised t1ie student body for
allowing him to speak, a
defense of ..freedom qf speech
for anti-communists as Well as
communists."
Dute told the near-capacity
audience "our society is
disintegrating" because of
''Negroes,•• Jews, ••queers,' '

Louisiana ·state University told

the audience that K1ansmea
are p0rtrayed as ignorant
.. Archie Bunter" types, a
fals~ stereotype.
"The KKK wasn't fortned by
a bunch ofrednects,' ' he said.
"but tiy college-educat,.ed
intellectuals."

(

Placards·readlng "I don't dia
it, I'm no bigot,'' and "Klap
and communists.
· Klap Klap--It's a social
disease" "'.ere displayed on
His speech was in part an the balcol)y. Shouts of ''Go go
attempt . to document the go, .. "KKK off campus" and
KKK's theories regarding "racist" drowned out--Quke's
Jews and communism, the spe~h several times. Dute,
differences between the races, who said he was used to
and the history of white hecklers, made several attempts to shut them off.
Afllerica.

"Any white person here
tonight who claims there's no
difference between the race$"
shouli:t go to the black section
of St. Paul "and if he comes
out--and 1 don!.t think he
will--he'l1 come out a
Klansml)n . " ·

Dulle told 1M ...,.. te be

Protnt

_

contlnultd from pag• 1
planning a meeting next week
to discuss the student control
of funds. · Smith said he is
advocating the students makDuke said many scientists ing the decision on lectures to
have. investigated the infer- b,e democratically elected.
J
io~ty of '?lacks but are denied
credibility by educational "The long. range goat should
.

.GRANDMANIEL
SALOON
BRINGS YOU A SPECIAL SURPRISE
APPEARING NEXT MONDAY,
1TIJESDA Y AND THURSDAY

1HE TRIM TRIO
THIS IS A SPECIAL APPEARANCE
BY A SPECIAL GROUP
ON SPECIAL NIGHTS
6oN'T MISS IT!

~

of white

~

-- ·.: '

thlt bullt Amerlce. _

be student control of student · Council, a programming
~ctivity money in every major ... agency composed of students
aspect," Smith said.
that . make· the decisions
concerning major concerti and
One student, after tryirig to lectures.
enter Hatenbeck and a heated
argument with one 'of the "The picketerS are as bad_as
protestors
said, "They're the man• in there, " said
fanatics that don't know what another student watching the
they' re talking about . MEC is picketers during the lecture .
open to students. Students do "They woll't go in and listen
make t h e decisions on to him . There is no free speech
sPending mOney. They're here."
trying to d6 something but its
after the fact. Why weren't The protest was" completely
they involved in organizations non-violent, according to Dale
before something like this Marschel , ·one of the police
happens . There are not any officers at the scene. "We
blacks or YSA people on MEC. : have some overtime personnel
They wouldn't get involved here, and more meT\.._ working
befort;."
tonight than usual.'~
'
MEC is the Major Events . "1 think. the man should be

MlkeK/\Mkphoto

allowed to speak ," the officer
said. "If the majority want to
listen to him , they should be
allowed to listen to him and
hopefully th~e people Who
don't want to hsten to him will
get to listen to someone they
want to. "
Many students looked 3t the
whole situation with amusement. ."This is the most fun
I' ve had in a long time," on e
student who just came to see
what Was happening. said. "I
never got to be in any
demonstrations before. and its
a lot ' of fun." He left before
Duke finished speaking to join
the crowd outside Halenbeck.
" He' s an asshole."

•
The

chro~ • F~lday, Sept. 20, ~974, page 4
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Opinions

.

Mental streaking .

There have not been so man)' people gathered in one
place for an organized ral1y since the mass campus

streak March 8. And there has nof been such a
showing of mass nudity since that day, either. Not
physical nudity-but mental nudity-minds
stripped of sense . and consideration.
Those heckling David Dute, graiic;t dragon of the Kµ
Klux IC.Ian (KKK) on campus WeWlcsday, were
right to express bis o_pinions, and
denying those who wished to hear Duke the right to
denying Dute the

listen.

.

_.,,

.,,

.

Their verbal streaking accomplished little but to
cause the audience to shun the hcct.lers . and
sympathize with Dute, who came· to SCS to speak on
the relevance of th~ KKK to America.
•
The hecklers" porP.:C)Se was to offer intelligent
rebuttal to Dute'S statements but instead, they
displayed the same reactionary and narrowminded
qualities they accuse Dute of P,OSScssing •

I

· Free speech granted:
spirit not forgotten

Letters

f:>rot~st endangers·.-free speech -right ·

-

To the editor:

The demonstntion against the MEC prcsent:Btion of
a . Ku Klu Klan speaker goes against the basic
tenets of free speech and the ideals of a tibet'al arts
college.

As a plate of higher learning, ~ne shpuld have the
option of'hearing all sides of any issuc . . Just as

students have the rig!,! to protest agalilst tlic tu
KJaz ·KJan we should also be objective enough to

bu appeared at SCS in the past years, including
such people. u Rennie Davis. Did they object to
student money being spent on, Jeanne · Dil:on,
supporter of the John Birchers of Orange County?

To the edltor i·

No doubt the Major Events Council Was ·aware of
what ·the Klan ls and was; ·and decided th8t it was

Louisiana KKK Grand Dragon David Du~• bas
ciome and gone.•J do not understand Why he was paid
by the MajoT Events Council (MEC) to be here in the
first place. Ipl"esume that the Klan was invited to
campus as a sort of stet joke. to display a supposed
anachronism to an aucllence which: supposedly
rejects the"nc:lst terrorism for which the Klan has

stilt a WorthwhUe expenditure. I i.g1;ee w~ tfteir
choice, and hope that the controversy of this speaker
wilt not lead them toward the blase ~d mediocre
speater.1be more varletyoftecturesthat'our money
can pay for, of people from all aspects of our social
sphere, the bett~ ~ is that money.

been.inf~ous for over 100 years,

--~
Pegyllum

The mOOem Klan IS' not simply a reminder of the
past. The Klan spirit operates ~und us today in
various forms. The white Bostonian parents ric;,ting
against school intcgratiol! display the Klan spirit.

Chronicle's Atwood
story,.ignores ~.ABOG

'!be murder of Dr, Martin L. Klng displayed -the
K.Jan·splrlt in his belief that his act would mate him a
hero to an whites. The Klan spirit pervades the To the ·z
~ tors
:
· .
·
•
Wounded Knee trial, and""cvery opier example of an
131 read with interest your feature on
campus. It is time that oppC>Sin'g views to the left outrage commltte<l against ! minority. As Duke no On Sept
doQbt demonstrated, one.does not have to wear ,a. our stud~ .union; 0 Recreation, Involvement:
wing stance also be _heard.
hooded sheet to be a Klansman .
_
·Atwood Is Center."' Unl'ortunatciy you failed to mate
1
• ·, -· ·
·
· :,· • • A ffl.entlon of the board whtch. arran~ to have the
As a politically independent penon I feel I should .
I do not contest Duke's right-to appear OT protest his movies shown, plans_for th<: mini
dances,
have· the right to hear all sides of any ideology.
right to sped:. Free speech must be eiactly that. I symposiums, forums, and art shows. This same
-llaldiellor do, ho,vcvcr, protest the sponsorship of such a board provides the hospitality, hoots the coffee
the outings, plans
Senlo<IDSelf-- speaker by an official college agency...Jt ·was, I house ~tnment,
belle\re a serious lapse of judgment, . and I for one Ute games area toumaments, and provides the
would lite to know what benefit the MEC thought special events. such as Monte Carlo N"rte and the
allow others to listen to David Dute. We. have had
more than our share of left wing speakers on this

concerts,

Oflanizes

Choice of KKK
cau·ses wonder
_Totheedlton

The National Director of the Ku Klux Klan spoke on
campus this week. I hcsnate to even comment as my
doing so itself implies his presence, or the

· socio/pcilitical philosophy he espouses_, is worth
,,ncctingon.

might accrue from this lamentable decision .
-

J

MEC expend ·,tu re
worthwhile event

My problem is not at alt with hi~ o:r his outfit, nor To the ecllton
with his right to speak. I strongly defend this first .
amendment right. My wonderment is with the Excuse me, leftists, your hypocrisy is . showing.
decision to solicit his presence.
Your reasoning for objecting to the appearance of
David Dute, grand dragon of the Ku K.Ju:ir Klan is
I am pleased that students have the decision over admirable . Few people on this caQ1pus dare approve
how their activity fees are spent. However, this of the type of mental and physical cruelty against
decision serves as a barometer onhe depth, or lack black Americans that has been ihe Jong tradition of"
of it, '!f the inte11ectual prioritiCs of our student the KKK .

body. In other words, the embarTassment that must
be shared by a11 who dutifully paid their fees is that it
has been decided that intellectual credibility should

Mardi Gras celebration..

·

K..Acrea This programming board Is the Aiwoocl Board of
I D ~ , Governors (ABOG).· Together with their advisors,

However, would ttiese people object to a black wh~
would spcat•here e:rpounding on the superioritt of
be afforded to the incorrlgibily twisted mentality of · the black race and violence as_a means to s_ecure that
the KKK.
.
superiority? Would they object to a Stalinist
communist? Would they objr.ct to Angela Davis, Ot
Bigots, after all (and unfortunately), are really not Patricia Hearst?
·
so rare that they need be imported at significant
costs. As for the "hear-all-sides" argument , one
~ould think that ·th~ paltry tenets of the fatuitous Did they object to the students' money being spent
· group he represents would have been completely on Jill Johnstort, who advocated a gay nation and
comprehended son(~im_e before high school civics.
castration of mates? Did they object to heari~ ~m
an Indian and his attorney who were und~ going
'---11ilrvos t rial for fiv.t felonies? Did they object to the long l_ine
Newman Center of left!st speakers,.both viol~nt and. oon~vioJent •th;tt

these governors and committee ~rsons plan nearly
all of the activities In Atwood. All of the events
programmed by ABOG in Atwood arc free to SCS
students. ABOG is a reason why Atvlood is the
ce.nter for recre&tion and invol;"Cment.

-.._

Atwaodlloudof-

_the Chronicle
The Chronic le. SI. Cloud Stele College, ii wrlnen • ncf edited
by ltuder.11 ol Sl, Cloud St•te College. St .,Cloud, MN, •nd ii
pubUahed lwlc• weekly during th e •c•demlc yeer Hcepl for
~l:~lm~~a:s:i!~l:.d •nd v,c,t1on1 ,nd weekly during the
Opinions expreued In lhe Chronicle do no1 necenaruy
r elt ect lhe opinion , ol ttudenu . 1,culty or •dmlnlt lretlon ol.
SL Cloud Stele College.
·
Oue1 non1 regarding letters 10 th e editor ~ guett easay1 or .
edJtor1 , 111hould be .brought _lo the attention ol lh e Chronic le
~~or~fA;~o°n°,d ~;~
Coll,ge, St. Cloud .

!'; ~::!~te

Subscr lpll an r etet /or th e Chronicle •re Sl .501):er quarter for
~ :~u.,d11nl1. S~ ond\ CI U S poslage ll P• ld In St . Clo ud. MN

\
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Mr. John E. Talbot was happe.ned." .
doing some research
work at the university Fortunately ·the garagethis summer. Just before man who had seen the
school opened here, he cai- stop came back to
and his family returned see what was '1{i'OD8, He
to - St. C]oud. On the vouched for Mr. Talbot
night before they left , at and d'ie po1iceman dlsabout eleven o'clock Mr. ap~arcd.
TalbQt finished loading·
He noticed The car w.a s loaded with
&tltor'■ aote1 1'1111 year endorsed by President "bis car.
marb die fiftieth ~ of Bro.wn
and recom- ihelights growing w~t- boots, papers, and three
,.....,_
by die mended by leading er and weaker. A garage sacks of sand for the
Chroalcle. It bean educators in the state.
man was summoned ,.-ho Talbot sand box.
deemed it advisable' to
- pablllldaa In die 192223 ldlool year, Glider tM ~Xollege Chronicle Per- have the car taken to the Friday, May 4, 1~ 1
plduee of laldator and forms Sad Duty'!.
garage for l'epalrs. Mr.
Rnt facalty •~•l1or It.is the sad duty of the Talbot, driving his own Editorial _comments
lWn BIi. -.,. Fllday College Chronicle to automoblle, followed the
~ year, die . announce the fact that workman. On Hennipen By the night of May 12,
a....dele wlll pabllob one of the hono=I and Avenue, , he
car · some people will have
o,ieerpa die respected member of the s t o p ~ policeman talked so much about it,
ldpllptl ol. die - · faculty of St. Cloud came out and showed a · planned every detall so
'l1le llnt ...._ avallable Teachers College has frelndly .Interest. Then thoroughly,
imagined
..., 1927 111111 1928. found out at last, and he becaine suspiciow. every incident so many
· Ardelee are ·reprinted •P.PN>•ched by an officer and· started rpoblng times, dreamed so many
..........
of the law on the suject amund in the back, of the nights about the artistic
car.
decorations and the thriU
0
Frida:,,
Sept. · 23, :o~1
Watching the lnvestlga- Inspired bi, - the -good
1927
meuts to the ·Constltu• don, Mr. Talbot re- music that the Junior
tlon. We also tlilnk lt marted ; ''Uyou can find Prom itself will be a stale
·
''CoDege Welcomes The adytµbleto report to the anything wet · in there, affalf'.
New President"
/ studeut body that Pres- you're doing better than How we Jove the
I can. Those re()Orts are caresses of those 0ittinr.
Mr. George
Sette,
utra:Ordinarily
dry. spring campus breezes
former member of the to whom'the incldent_has Loot ln the gas tank H that run hither and
faculty at the University been . made known, you want something thither from horse shoe
of Minnesota and a treated the report light· wet."
enthus\asts to tennis
professor of education at · ly, and In a highly ·
players and tract men!
the University of., Mis- mirthful manner. We 11ie poHCfflan continued
· souri, was -nameii pres• offer. for . your close' his search for moonident of the St. Cloud scrutiny · and serious· shine. !'Might seem
Teacher's ColleA;e last consldertion, this report dry," he s~ld, " But (And from the column ~
summer.. He was highly· M the affair.
stranger things have ! Motivating! !), "How

ver the
shoul~:ier

1927-28

~c:!t :!!~~

A.

~n:1n°;::: ~=C::

The Chronicle accepts ~etters t~ the editor on
t he s ubj ects of interest to• the co11ege
community. Letters . should be .typed and
double -spaced and be not m.o re than 300 words
in le ngth . Letters must be signed a .n d some
type of identification (senior, bu siness maj or .
•· for exa mple) is nece ssa ry .

GRAND···.,,
· -··
· OPENING
SEPT. 17-22

OF THE NEW.

TACo · v1LLA

NOW TWO... LOCATIONS
Waite Park 252-6633
115 Division St.
[1 Blk. West of Crossroads)

..

St. Cloud 253-7615
1615 Division St.

invitation to the matron,
it was necessary that she
not be disturbed and her
feelings hurt . A climax
to the proceedings was
reached when the new
members Were directed
to creep the whole
length of· the hall and
down the stairs to their
rooms.

Women have always
been considered the
great scandalists . but if
you have noticed the
newspapers of today you
will discover that at least
a part of every Issue has
been devoted to the.
great Teapot Dome
Scandal. This has been
before the public for
thr'ee years--and by
whoin? This scandal that
is consuming so much of
the timeo o{ the citizeo.s
of this country to read,
discuss and arg'Ue over is
headed by the mascuUne
sex of the Unit'ed States.

Friday, Nov. 2 1 1928
"Hoover Leads Nationlll
CoUege Sttaw Vote by 2
to 1"
Results of the presidential straw vote conducted recently in S.T.C.
in which Hoover received a 2 to 1 plurality
compare favorably with
cumulative results . of
simular contests held in
1,105 colleges throughout the country.

Friday, Sept. 21, 1928
Shoemaker Hall Initiates

For various and doubtless very good reasons,
t
some of the senior girls
at Shoemaker Hall made Friday, · oec. 14, 1928
a decision. The time they
chose foi mating it was "Enf'Ol1ment ls much
when Thursday was increased''
very, very young. Rudely arousln,g the girls Eight hundred and
whose misfortune it was forty-nine students have
to be new at the house, enro11ed at the Teachers
they made them Une In Colle,te for the winter
single file. The affair quarter. ,Of these about
bore a close resemblance · fifty-six were not here
to a deaf and dumb last quarter, although
picnic however, for as many of this group have
the seniors had ne- previously taken wort at
glected to send an St. cioud. '

Dcadlirie for letters. news releases, classifieds
and notices is Tuesday noon for Friday·s
Chronicle and Thursday noon for Tu esday ' s
Chronicle.
Th e Chronl.cle office i~.•ocated at 136 Atwood
Center. 255-2449 or 25-r;-164.

LEE 1S
SPECIAL
.
PRE-HALLOWEEN
Mon thru Thur Sept 23-26
· 50 ' Pitcher of Beer
with any large Pizza
Present College ID
SAUK RAPIDS
251-3073

LEE'S. PIZZA

Whe•I• Far H•alt:h Bike
Bikes .& Repairs
Shop
252-2366

REGISTER NOW FOR

:portable TV
20 6 Packs of Coke
20, 6 packs of Pepsi
and other prizes ·
MEXICAN. FOOD
to be given away
0
TACOS 3 For $1°
EAT HERE OR
SOFT DRINKS 5'
TA.KE OUT SERVICE

TicoWha

scandalous"

OPEN FROM
8:00 a.11). lo 10:00 p.m.
Sun. 9:00 lo 10:00
PH. 251-9675

I

tAllff .

Building and Equipm ent
designed
with
You
In
Mind-Complete wll h Alr
C~ndltlon·lng-We a l so offer ·
coin-op dry cleaning,

..__ _ _ _ _ __.
.

·.

& 10th
Street
.
• Comer
of 9th
Avenue
.

I

CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON

.

(
OPEN ~u:·{~~ a:»1:30

s.,.

7 :30-t.

For'Appointmei11,

. Call 252-8435

(

CA1rtSCnd EotertClir\im8nt
Music review

J·

,

Duo plays .mixed repertoire
- 1,y Pul'Monlonll

Rolling Stone ·arttCle on the
folt fest,
'
.
Their ~ was i,nhed, ·
- - • 1011gs of American
and British tradition, songs by
contemporary artists such as
Bob~ Dylan and Jesse

Freeman and Lange, an
.acoustic guitar duo from Iowa
appeared at the Coffeehouse
Appocalypse Sept, 11 In front
of a very ~ponsive audience.
This was the first in a series of
Tuesday night performances
to 'be held this fall,

resp0nse.

The~ style and technique the
duo used was very professlonal. They knew whit they
could do Instrumentally, 111d
didn't over step tl)elr bounda,
Each song seemed-to follow a
Wln~hester, andarlgt
at pattern: starting ~ fu.D,
material. Their pro
melodious acoustic lead playkept OD the light s ,
, Ing bY. Ftteman; lead vocala
Doug Freeinan and Don Lange songs such u the "'Non-Ctg-· added.by Lange with freeman
possessed a type of intimacy ~ e Smokers Protest Song.. matching hts Voice In
that can only be founcf tn small and a tune about old folks harmonies later in each tune.
groups. Freeman' s lead guitar homes, which received fav·
playing and background onble responses.
Ability wise, both musldans
vocals mixed with Lange's Their attempt at getting the .excelled In their major rolls, .
bactgroun.d strum1'itng· and. audience JnVOlved in the and proved better • than
.
le8d singing made for a soft program, which was . a adequate on their harmony
and enjoyable evening of humorous failure, came within • parts. Freeman provl~ fast,
.
musk which tel!( the crowd the English Traditional songs. rich quality lead wO!k which
'.
capti~ated throu~out.
These iongs, Which _oontained tept the music flowlng. .and T - In 1M _lypoo,
.'
-only vocals and no instrUmen~ full. His th~aty, almost nasal
The duo has recently returned . tatlon, were done in a round tone voice blended wen with
from the PhDadelphia Folt fuhion , with the audlence · the clearer, richer quality or· Godspeli will be shown Sept, 28 and 29 in Stewart Hali
Fest where they played along supposedly helping OD the Lange, who kept the songs: auditorium -at 7:30 p.m. The show is free with ID, ID's will be
with such names . as David chorus. But, the SCS crowd _alive with his clear Jyrldsm. . checked. '.]"he event ts sponsored by Major Events Council
.
.
Bromberg, John 'Hartford and proved typical · of younger Lange· also · possessed the (MEC).
John Sebastian. Accorldng to audiences , ,i.nd remained · ability to play a whpiing style
Freeman, their appearance · fairly quiet. But the petltstant blues harp, similar to Dylan's, Chris and Dale O' Brien wllf perform Tues.: Sept. 24 in the
wu held In high ·enough Freeman and Lange prodded wtiich helped add the right Appocalypse,
esteem to J)Ossfbly enable and poshed the timid crowd touch to their act.
~m to be included in a and received a me.a ger

__ __.,..,._____
...

,

...,..

~,....

.

Art Calendar

Display of art ·works ·at CSB

Group handles jazz, rQck.well
'' by llemda Canelf
The group's repertoire was-a
colorful array of soul and late
l asked the guy, ••Just what 60's roct. Their three and four
are these Trackers - lite part harmony arrangements of
anyway?"
.Aretha. Franklin, Curtis Mayfield, Smokey Robinson, Daryl
He replied,- .. Well , there's Hall, John Oates, and the
four.chicks who sing, and they Pointer Sisters tunes were
haye a .back•!IP band."
uD.ique, yet tastefully done.

I pt<><lded him for more, '!'he group's- tightness is
"What kind of music are they remarkable. Only .once or
doing!"
'twice did the razor-sharp
harmonies.fatter, and the girls
. "It' s in tho style of the · ~ionally went into a dance
Pointers Sisters or Bette act while they were singing
Middler, · I guCSS."' The guy · that was .obviously. .well-reiooked Jost,

hearsed,

..That's • not a very~ good . ...,.,i: West Bank Trackers have
description-Just go sec "em i~een around the •Twin Cities
and find out."
So I donated my dollar to the'
St. Cloud . Food Co-op and
found out th~ guy's descrip- .
tion was quite inadequate.
The West Sant Tncters are a
'!ersatile, lively group that's
enjoyable listening and fun to
watch .

The Trackers consist of four
female vocalists and a.
four-man bact-up group. The
tonal quality of t ach singer's
voice is distinctive and
unique, giving the Trackers a
broad range of sounds.
The back-up group consisted
of a guitarist, bass player,
dnlmmer, and organist. They
provided · ei:ce llent musiC
behind the singers, and : did
some nice instrumental stuff
without the· girls. They were
very capable of converti~g
from th e rock form at with the
singers to a jazz style in· their .
instrumental s.

ai-ea for over a y_ear now. With
a little luck, the Traders will
mate tracts toward becoining

.a nationally pf'OmineJJt act,
hopefully very SOOD,
~
.

.

A dispti.y of art wotb from contemporary artists and
. CSB permanent collection will masters, 'J1,e p~blic is Invited
be featnred In -the Benedicta . to attend . Gallery boon ares·
Arts Center gallery September"' a ,m,-to ~ p:m? weei'd ays 'wlil,
JS through October 10:
a weekend schedule 'to be
·
.
apnounced. For further inThe show will include a variety/ formation call ·the Benedicta
of prints_ and d(awlngs b)i,,, Arts Center, 363-Sm,
:

BIG· BAND SDUND.

STAN
J

KENTON-;
,\.

.

and Hi,s Orchestra
Play Jazz Rack

THURSDAY OCT. 3
8:00 p.m.
STEWART HALL.
SCS STUDENTS- $2.00
.. .
.
.....SEASON TICKE-f _$7.00

JI. .A,.
uU.

5 ....

~

F-ffl .

PUBLIC $3.50 . _
.
......SE~SON TICKET $14.00
(
An M.E,C. Ev•nl:

'

.

-

- -. -

""Cbi1d~ens play has message
byCanllne,11te San Diego street the~tre
presented Hartl the Ark, a
satirical ven!on of ti!• familiar
story of Noah and his Art,

Noah and his famDy, alopg
with

two animals

of · every

species, are to be saved
because Noah Is the only selfrigbteoos man left on earth.

Ham, which the sheriff is
opposed to. Noah' s _wife
refuses to go on board tlie
Art, calling it "a three ton
zoo, " as . do the wives of
Noah's other three .sons. To.
get them · aboard Noah
proposes to have the wedding
of Ham and the sheriff"s

aboard for the wedding, tit
shetjff's. daughter sneaks OI
board In her disguise and
Noah shuts the hatch door Oil
evetyOne as the great flc)oci
begins.
The play was entcrtain~R a
well as told its' message. Th

=~~::ce

daughter on the Art.
~!~ th:l;~ay :
Meanwhile, the sheriff' s · paraded down the maB,
daughter cljsgulses herself. Inviting people to come 181
After wortlng on the Art for as a &YPSY. fortune teller, the watch the play. Rather than
120 years, and the.time for the mayor wants to buy the Art :just presenting the '"play in a
Dood Is near, Noah- finds and tum It into a zoo for straightforward manner: the
blmselfup against a multitude personal gain and the .~!"b ) actors freely tntersperseo
Animal Reserve Is qu~
. jokes and antics throughout.
of prohl!'Dl•·
the sanitary conditions.
. holding
· the ·•dlence's
The sherill's daughter wants
attention, keeping tho play's
to many Noah's Idiot son, At last aD .the wives ate tone lighthearted.

TtMi m~Jor and therffl d ~ what to do

about

Noah'• Ark •• •

mefflbtr of the Dumb Anlmal R"..-v• U1ten1.

~

Record review. Journey to Center" of the Earth

Luscious banquet served _on;plastic platter
that h1a eapabllltles were far
beyond what he was doing
the appetizers to · th• ~ Yes,
deasert, J _ t o ... C....
of ... (A & M-3611) Is a His first solo effort was Ti,,;
•. loscloos banquet of four Sh Whw of Remy VID, a
· courses, ptepared.and served musical personality steteh of
by one of.the top .ehefs In the Henry•s spouses. Wakeman
classtcat-roct today, Riel: worked with • number of
Wakeman.
keyboards _In that- album,
Including syutheslzer, HamWakeman introduced himself mond organ, and Plano. ·
to the music world through his ·
keyboard wort with Yes, and But Wheo Is lite a two-reeler
he made tt clear tn the tmee Laure1 and Hardy movie,
alb~'?• he did wtih th~ group . where J ~ Is lite Gone

From

With the Wind. Wateman
utD!us his synjheslzer once·
agaia, and al~ - puts the
London Symphony Orcllestra
and the En@h Chamber
Choir to wo!'k.. ·

way Jules Verne never sounds of the orchestra.
imagined. He divides the story Wakeman, and a backup band
in four parts, and each part combine to re-create that
crpresses · the emotion, the battle so vividly that you can
excitement, the fear of a almost hear the growling of
dangerous joumey. For exam- the monsters and can visualize
ple, Part Three is entitled The the. frothing sea and the
This album, lite Whee, is Battle, which Is a meeting .of frightened t~ of travelc~
really an extension of two sea monsters and their looting on.
:re-::.:::s,;:~~:,:r · ensuing fight to the death . .
Jomney _c.,_ tbe Center of ...
three men and their travels A narrator, David Hemffling~. Earth. is not just a record. It' s
into a VOicano, to the center of -describes the scene leading tap a spine-tingling, mlnd-exthe earth; ·and bact again . _ to the bi'ltle. Then Wakeman
Rovlew
and his' niustcat•wizardry take conUnued
on p. t
Wakeman tells _!he story in a over. The frantic, hard-driving

PRgSENTS

PRESENTS

I
f

.Tuesday 24 .·
,'

.

l(rll & .h ie O'Brlan ....:.coffeehouse 8:00

~

.fi Imsfil msfi'Imsfi Ims
Friday 20
Sunday 22
Wednesday 25 .
friday 27

Atwood Theatre

filmsfilmsfilmsfilms

Mr. Smith Goes to Washington 3 & 7:30
Mr. Smith Goes toWashington ..........7:30
Innocence Un prote_
cted ...:......7:30
How Green was my Valley .~........3 & 7:30
.! .....

. Make sure to _check Outings Center in At:wood ·.
for future canoe trips and other great adventures ...... ,:.

Sports
Michigan Tech invaies SCS

.SCS begi·ns N1c·com petition tomorrow

When SCS ticks off Its 1974
· Northern Intercollegiate Conference season against Michigan, Tech Saturday in a 1:30
confrontation at Selke Field,
the host club may take on a
loot of youth.

young people on our squad,"
Simpson said, .. and at this
point we may have to give
them some actual game
experience. In soine ca5eS 'Our

Kevin McDvalne. _Both are
oornerbacts.

i:. for

Steve Nyhammer at guard.
.
Ne:wcomers also could get a·
loot l!t the ball-carrying
positions. "We've netted only

=!~~.o;i!~e::.~:.~•=

~~~•':t~~e:n~ ~~:

ened by Injuries. .!IJ.t the
solution Is the S8t!J.C:.)YfU use

Coach Mike Slmposn, obviously unhappy about his
squad' s losing two straight
nonconference assignments,
Indicated this week that he
may throw some new faces
Into the SCS lineup.

maybe the new people ca.Ii
help us get going.'"

some new people against
Michigan Tech.••

'

Those rookies inlcude Chris
McNamara, Everett:C KimOffensively Simpson indicated brough at • tallbact and Ed
that Cart Hendrickson; Curt Noterman and Rick Theisen at
S9uer and Mile Schumaker, fullback.
could see action _as wide
receivers . Thesamehotdstrue Defensively, two freshmen

..We know we have some good

SCSAntramural ~articipation
down .from last season's total
by Da... Alolrap
teaffls, three •fraternity teams
and two dorm • teams. IM
The Intramural football season Director . Jack Whit said he got underway this week with a hopes more dorm teams will
surprisingly small numbet of sign up.enabling him to set up
teams. Lut fall 3000 students three divisions with playcomprised 35 teams compared at the end of regular play. If
to this year's 20.
· no more teams .sign up, Wink
will have to combine the teams
There are 15 Independent into one division with one

Golfers will play in fall
tournament
at
Bemidji
by Dave
teh low five scores each day

chafflplon . .
The teams play · one hand
touch with ntne·men to a side.
There are games Monday
through Friday-4 p:m. at
·Southaide field, located qn 6th
~ behind Halenbect Han.
Trophies go , to the wlnnen
with . the Vets Club ."'e
!,lefending .c!iaJllp• . ..AnY!)ne
· interested In officiating and
eamlng S2 a game should see
Wint at Hal"!becl:. ·

Alltrap

count toward the team ,total.
The toumament will consist of
54 holes, with 27 each day of
the toumament.

The SCS golf team will play In
the 23rd annual Bemidji Golf

lnvitadonal Toumament September 20-21 at Btrchmont Golf
and_Country Club in Bemidji.

E'ach school may enter *
additional players in individB_emidji coach Dave Lehmann ual competftlon, but their .
expects between 8 to 10 scores will not count toward
colleges and universities to the te&m scores.
compete in !}le -toumament.
This is the first year that the ·
Beaver Invitational has been
held in the fall.
''The earlier · beginning and
end of the academic year has
moved the Northern .Inter,
collegiate Conference (NJC}
toumament ahead
next
spring, and we felt that we
wouldn't h a: ve time to
schedule Our invitational in
the spring, " Lehmann said.
"If this fall tourney is
successful , we anticipate
continu ing to have our
invitational in September.

.

Many other schools from
North and South Dakota as
we ll as Minn esot·a . are
::!~~:de~~ -play in the

1~

d~y

. The teams. )VjjJ.,eJller !l.P. !C? six

=

as':leremiah
Jolinson~'
A SYDNEY POLLACK FILM.

1

SCS coach f ohn Oxton said
that if the tourney was
successful, the SCS invitation&I for the 1975-76 seaso n • - - - - - - - - - •
might "also be in .the fall .
Availability of a golf course
presents a problem.
t
Recycle

this

!PG!
~
ROBERT REDFORD in A Syd ney Pollack Fil.m '·JER~MIAH JOHNSON " .

STARTS FRIDAY; SEPTEMBER

20

ONE W EEK ONLY

Chronicle
.____,,..._

players each for te8. m play and.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

l

PARAMO'"; THEATRE-ST. CLOUD
NO PASSES OR REDUCED
ADMI SS ION TICKETS..
. .• ..

I

-

TheChronlcle Friday. Sept . 20, 1974, page 9
Duke
continued from page 3

blacks have been oppressed in
the pa·s t, he said whites are
now the chief victims of
discrimination.
"Whites are at the bottom of
the list. It doesn't matter what
your qualifications are, if you
apply for a job you (the whites)
are the ones dis:criminated
against.''

=..,
8-=:

=-.:::: :J::;;;' =:..:--=~.~=rt~

"!!~mI~a

-!

L ! ~ ~ ! r m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g ! ~ ! m m u t e •~
·basketball tournament will·be "bastetball lettennan.
·
held this fall. Games wU1 be "
·
"No free throws will be shot ·
played m the evening so there ,Entty forms may be plcted 1up and mdlvldual totals will not
will · be no ~ ,ylth at Halenbect Hall, 217. The be tept. ·
_
Intramural football.
deadlme for entering Is Oct.

fro..;

No pla~
this :,ear's
vanity or freshman butetball

"Jewish people are beh ind
communi!m " · Duke said.
Toward the end of his·
hour-long speech Duke said
the Klan is not for suppression
of blacks , or segregation, or
lawbreaking, but favors "separation, where the blacks can
be by themselves."

When Duke, was later !'sked
how he justified the lynchings
by the KKK,· he said he· was
. not involved in lynching, and . The recent protest of
that he could also not justify integration in Boston, Dute
the thousands of whites said, 'is proof · that whites
suffering at the hands of believe that race mixing will
blacks. Crles ef " You didn't degrade the e du cational
answer· the question'• came system.
from the audience ..
orchestra, a choir, Wakeman,
COfttln_ued from p. 7
\ and a four-piece band.

1......., welCIOIMd thl 9"M'P ot 14 1tudentt with• band, wllcomlng "bllnner, ·nag end tpNCh. POltcard
oourte1y et RUii Flechman.
~
.

teams will be allowed to
participate. Each team may

Duke also denounced the
power of Jews in American
society by citing their control
of the three national teleyision
networks.

...,_

pandlng experience that takes
a good ten or fifteen Ustenings

to fully comprehend.

f~~7½: ~~i7&~

bact at the atudlo give the
albunt a sound unequaled ·
considering tt was such a huge
production that employed an

The jacket at:twort and the
· photography inside ls amazing, too, and looting at ft
while listening to the record
adds a nice flair.
· · •·

The roar of applause at the
end of the album was for the
performance, but consl.'1er tt
foryoti, too. You've dOneyour
musical ear a great justice by
buying this album.

S~E~J--~
-_ -C-la_s_si-(i_e_d~s~~l
The game Is played on half "-·- ---- - - - - - - - . . . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ ,

Vo~r.
'The National Cmrer
for\blunmy A:lion. ·

A,_,-d,,.,_ 1!111
. llha~~

~

. Houu,g_
~~:.,•A~:~.~ ~ ~
:~-:,~::..:::h-:..-:: ~;Mtt~:!t~~ ~tm:; ru~:~~:::~~ g.7

Wanted

court.

l'..A ,;_

used

A 20 foot radm1 Is
..,.,.d,tlle 0 bastet; any shot
made ontslde 20 f~ Is worth
2 ·po1nts and any ~ e Inside
20 feet Is worth one point.

lftd

weikedn1 or longer pertod• tor
Children aa• 18, 15, 12, and 10.
252-4IO.
MALI! IIOOMAff: ....,_ ..,._

study atmoephere. Glf'Ge avallable. 303 5th St. a. 2S2~ after
4 p.m.
·
Nl!I, I Ours te lfwe wlttl I

On all turnovers the b'aD must
be brought outside the 20-foot monthly, utllhl• paid.,.,.
Pe:OPLI! TO WOIIIK wtlh girt
before att~~~- to ecout1, call 292--N&1 . •

mo~
Each need one bed. 4 btockl from
campus, two block• from
downtown. 252..f.302. Dave.

=~

wk. old cn,ned . St. Bernini
pupplel . 253-41115after5:30pm
IONY ITl!lll!O phonqraph
1y1tem and Greco 8-■trlng

~:•~r~~~ ~:'i'i ~~m =~Pl~ .;i~::::.,;:'°::::

TYPING. hpln of all tlndl.

-~:~u~e:11

,L.AvE.. ..,
•ablllhed group playlng rock,
' oaunt_ry and polka mutlc. Cell
collect 832-5727.
PEIIION TO IHAflE HOUM.
Prtvateroom. 1!117 N. ffll Ave.
·

For Sale ··

~ fl here cotor-cube, SM, call
255-2380,ukforTom .
490 Honcll, US.2087.
ITEIEO TUflNTABLE. flNI ID

t•
:,-:a,:.m;l::~,~·:~~~r,? .

1NS VW rebultt engfne and body cabinet. $150, 252-5930.
e,;celh,ut condltton . Tel: 1185-e154 DYNACO, ICA41 AMP Ceff
after 5 pm
.2S3-eeoe between 4 pm and l!I pm
I Cu. ft . ... lllfrtgerator trl.

255-3851.

Employment

WAITER; WAtrREIIEI nNded
partlme, fulttlme nights. Apply II
,Embers.

.

\

Attention

FILM
I

t
1

''The Parah"/i/'
Worship

Refreshments

Wednesday, Sept. 25---:S p.m.
St. John's Episcopal Church
4th St. & 4th Ave. So.

CUSTOM LEATHER: Cloth•;
belt•, bag,, Sunshine Innocence
.leather, etc. 18 South 5th
A ve.-down the alley 25M538.
DELT~ IIOMA Pl, New ~em•
berahlp meeting, ThurachtY SePI ,
29, 7:30 PM , In the Butlnen
Bulldlng Student . Lounge. All
Buslneu and Econonilcs ·m•Jors

welcome.
MAJtx••

BROS .

coming

to

Stewart Hall , SePtember 24.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY
Th ousands of T epics

Old & New Students Welcpme '
Sponsored by United Ministries
1n Higher Education ·

$2. 75 per page ·
Send for. your up-to-dare,
176:page, mai·I order catalog
of ~ 500 topics. Encl ose
s1 .00· to cover postage (1 ·2
. da y s d e{ ivery t ime) . •·
·
519 GLE NROCK AVE.
SU ITE #203
LOS ANGE L_ES, CA. 90024
Our m •H er ials are' $Old for
r'?'.'le;arc h purpose\ on l y

• •. • • •, • • • •

A . ~.~ .. . ,.,,.,,.,,.,,,. •.,,.•

..~~ c,;: o,ih:1fr.~.,~elptte~~fil~t'.iUL •,:.;d-

(f
\

Not·1ces

]-: :,~·.;:=~";r,"M~~a~~
7:30 pm et The Meeting Pl.ce,
20,1 ~th St . So.

The
------------,--------,------------------There wlll be • meeting of all Anyone Interested In aynchroepeclal educatton me)on and all nlnd awhnmtng, meetings wlll be
Women•, Equaltty ... Group wlll
lahal wlll hold a fires ide Informal ttudent a Interested In apeclal Mondayt In Halenbeck pool at
hold a meeting , Tuesday , 7:00 dlscu11lon every Thupday, 7-9:30 iducauon next ThUrtday, Sept . 8:30 p.m. Thlsyeartherewlll be a
p.m. In the Wa,ab Room .
28 at C:30 In Room A 236--235. Christmas Show, December 12
pm In the Jerde Room.

Meetings

Religion

MPIRQ •wllJ have · a training . c«mpus Crusade for Chrltt wlll
workshop, Friday Sept . 20, 1
hold a ludfflhlp trtlnlng clau

. :i:~d~n th e Watabl Room,
The ICI EqUNtrtan Ctub 11
organizing event• and actlvhles
oomm tttMS, especlally for Homecoming and an October trall ride.
New people weloome. Next

meeting , Wednesday, SePt . 2S , 7
p.m. In t he Outings Center,
_Atwood.

Delta

Sigma

Pl ;· Bualneaa

Fratemhy WIii be holdlng • new

membership meetlna on Thursday, SePf . 28 , at 7:30 p.m . In the
Business Bulldlng
student
lo!Jnge.

The lntermaOonal Fraternity of
Delta Sigma Pl It holding a
smoll:e,r, September 2S In the
Business Bulldlng
student
lounge, ttartlng at 7:30 p.m.
Students maJorlng In buslnNt
and economlct are Invited.
u J HE

wlll

have

•

fllm

dllcvttlon, worship and. refresh•
ments on WedMtdlY, Sept . 2!5, 8
p .m. St . John'a Episcopal
Church , Cth St . and 4th Ave. S.
All students wetoome. For more
Information call 2!51--3290 or
~5'8-

every Tuesday at 7 p.m .' In the
t:ferben Room , Atwo6d center.
Free.

and 13 along with a 1prlng show.
If lntereat:ed please cont• Diane
252·7'98 or Ruth ~213!5. No
experience neceeaary.

Oct.,_,.

Lectures

Recreation

~r~-J;;t:{:c:.·

Get

Revelation at The Meeting Place,
201 4th St. So. at 8:45 p .m. Free.

Correction
The a rticle '"Corrections,
enforcement aid available" on

page S of the Tuesday, Sept .
J7 Clinalde should have
mentioned rio initial loans are
available for those already
wortlng or planning to wort In
the area of ·eorrect1ons, law
e:nforcement or the courts.
According to federal regulations, only those who have

p,evioosly received loans are
elegible for the aid.

Cem-

LOADED TOPICAL
THRI.LERI

MAT ·suN 2:00

.

,

Lutheran Campu1 Ministry wlll
have a Bfble 1tudy on .the Book of

KVSC

I.M. tprOtt: 3 Man Basketball
\
St . Cloud' s only 24--hour weekend tournament . Entry forms can be
Each Thursday at 5 p.m. In the progreutve .-.cflo ttatlon 1, picked up In Room 217 Halenbeck
Hall . Entry Deadline
Jerde room of Atwood: ttudenta, KVSC.FM , 88.!5on your dlal.
facult!Y mernbera and ataff
members who are Interested In Folk Music and Bemtteln with
Chriatlan 8ctence hold a Intl• · KVSC--FM Sundays at 3 p.m. on MaJor Events Councll would
mony meeting to expreaa 88 !5 fm
appreciate people to join the
gratitude for heallnga they have
·
•
Lecturei Committee to -run the
experlin~ ) hrough th• UN of
Vls.ftlf!O Profeseora, OrganliaVisitors_ are Wanted IIUdentt . Interested In •Oonal Requeat:,, and Video Tape
playlng and organizing von,Nn, programa.
The Christian Science Organlia- call 255-412C. Ask for Jom Kelle.
tk,n, made up of students, faculty
l)le
ABOG ............ WIii hold Mlscellaneous .
and ttatf memben at 8C8 wm
read a llble ,__,. on. Tueeday, weekly meeting, In the Outing• MPlflO tnitntna worbtltp, at 1
Sept . 2C at 7 pm In the Rud Room Center rifffY Tullday at -7 p.m. p.m. today In the Watab Room,
All ttudentt, ttatf, and f.cutty are Atwood.
tt Atwood: Vlattora ire welcome.
weloome.
Apply for UrNn Atfatn mtern-,
Anyone wllf'llng to
tnvolved In
lhlpt If pleni:ilng to Intern during httramural tpom ooundl wlll the 1Dth ltrMt Brtdge·..,.,.....
winter quarter•. Stewart Hall 228 meet at 4 p.m. Sept . 24 In 242 or Tucher Ewatuatlen, pl . . .
by October 2.
'
Halenbeck.
contact Mark Benham or Hal
Skukborttad In the SCA Otffce,.
Sign up for a day of ttrolllng Halenbedr 'gym open weekends. Room 22:2, Atwood.
through craftsmen 's. waret, old .,.Saturady 9-4, pool open 1:4W:45
wo'rld fooda, and champlonlhlp Sunday: Gym: 1.S, Pool1 :C5--3:4&; Stuclant
-Illy
horse event• of the Knight•. pool open ~on .•Frl.: 12•2; Not positions are now open. If
Deadline , Friday, e p . m. open8eptember28, 29.
Interested In applylng for one of
September . 20 for J IQlatratlon.
these, . please contact Jerene
Sign up sheet In Outings Center, Eastman Hall,open · swim and Herzing lri the SC~ offfce, Room
222, Atwood .
. downstairs Atwood.
IJYfflUH, Mon-Thurs. 7•12p.m .

"A CHllllN& AND FULLY

NOW
7:15 & 9:15

There wlll alao be another
meeting on the hearing Impaired
ma}ora next Thuraday, Sept . 28 at
3:30 pm A 235.

Lutheran Campu1 Mlnlttry

wlll have acommunton Ml'Ylce at
_the Newm,n Chapel It e- p.m.
Open to all Lutheran ttudentt,
faculty and friends .
•

_Coppola wrings

li·iiiMii,.I

maximum
suspense!"
:-8rvce Williamson.
P1ayt>oyMaga.i:ine

& SUN 1:30° & 3:15

THE NEWEST
,
AOVENTURES OF
PIPPI u;>NGSIOCKING!

PIPPi··

~ · inthe
· ·
'41' SOUTH
SEAS
-

,,.

--•-0l'. .,. . . . -.. . .

-•~INGER Nll.SSON. 7'IPPf

- P a , - 9 • -..

NOW SHOWING AT

a•=•

.,-.-.ft

.

. . _..-....us,.,.. ,.,.v...,.Pt-•O.O'C_,..01.1.t:HELLIIOU"" GO~,IONSru•

conversation.
His talents ore

C(ll.0R9Vl,l(M(~
u n • •G G

unequalled.
They've already
been responsible
for lhree murders.

rnw ... uN ,,AT IO N S

IN( .

ABSOLUTELY- LAST WEEKI

1:,0
THIS STORY OF A
. BRASH, PUSHY KID IN
1948-0N HIS WAY TO
BECOMING
A TY•
COON , · Will HAVE
YOU TALKING ABOUT
IT FOR A LIFETIME!

ti,- Olieclo~, C-,ot,11 p,-11

. Ciene Hackman.
--"TheCoriversation"-~~·c;...
. m,G

(;olo,~TECHN: Cvt.OR·• AParamquotPM:luresRelease

raJ

OW 1st SHOW AT DUSK

Straight A's
all the way...
. But not in the
".
classroom
~

·•

Watch them earn their ereci

,.,....._ .......
---c-,-.,.,.._...

J>:f tD_..F..., ,

... ..

MPIIDIT.mMIP

• COi.OR · A HEMISPHERE Pk:TURES RtlEASE

ANO

..

DUDDY

'ICIIAVITZ

~

"YOUNG SEDUCERS"
(

10--1-1- I oottloo,"' ... , ...

t~eofre

. PLUS: "ARNOLD" /

.)

'

'
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"Citizens cai, win •

Common -Cause works.for public interest
in an 435 CongressionaJ 1 management ot' energy.
them on certain issucS.
distrtct S to monitor the
.. Citizens can win .. said Ruth "Ast if .they are in favor of financing and stands of Sue, a native of Minnesota,
Sue, Common Cause national open meetings, for enmple." caf!dldatCs for Congress and has be e n invovl ed with
director of field operations . . The ·people have a right to the Senate next falJ; lobbying Common Cause since its
Commolt' Cause ts a national tnow what their · public at the US Capitol for public inception and currently is
citizen's movement. working officials are doing, she said. financing for federal elections; giving speeches to promote
for public interest at an levels , "And if they aren't in favor of working with newspeciple to Campaign '74, a program that
of government.
letting the public into their
does. not supPiOrt or o~pose
meetings, fin'ci out why. ~a~n!r:~l:!~r~;;
candidates but urges citizens
In a- sp eech at SCS Knowing what's going on is bining efforts with other to 1ook at the issues.
Wednesday, Saxe described the first step."
groups to pass laws for the

~ncf~':n~

the organization as a ~noripartisan 1)eople's lobby initiated in. 1970 which focuses

on central issues such as
- cafflpatgn spending and congressional reform.

Sue said citizens can "win"
by closing the· gap that exists
between the governed and the
government. One way to do
this , Sue said, is to have
Common Cause members go
_to the candidates and question

was funded by the U.S.
Department of Heath , Education and Welfare's fund for
lmpfC!ve ment of Post-Secondary Education. The experiment was in operation for
three years.
From 300 to 800 students are
estimated to sect admission

TOMORROW
·IS THE Fl RST DAY OF THE
REST OF YOUR LIFE
WHEN"YOU BEGIN YOUR
COLLEGE WORK, YOU ARE BEGINNING
TO SHAPE YOUR CAREER AND YOUR FUTURE

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO DO
SOMETHING ABOUT YOUR FUTURE ...
DID YOU KNOW? ? ?
THAT YOU CAN E·NROLL
IN
ARMY
ROTC
THROUG H ·sT . JOH N'S
UN IV ERSITY BY 'F-AKIN G MI LITARY HISTORY AND -OR MAR KS MAN SHIP ?? ? REMEM - .
BER, YOU INCUR NO
MILITARY OBLIGATION
OR EX PENSE .
THAT y efu CAN ALSO
ENROLL IN ARM Y ROTC
T H ROUG H ST. JOHN 'S
UNIVERS I TY EVEN
THOUG H ·you
AR£
ENTERING
YOUR
SECOND
YEAR
OF
COLLEGE .
T HE
ABOVE COURS-ES PLUS
MAP READ I NG AND
TACTICS
ARE
OF FERED. NO MILI TARY
OB LI GATION .

FRESHMAN:

. .,.

, . ..

.·

SOPHOMORE:

, I -~
'

I

'

~

-

HEY , GUYS, · GIRLS,
LET'S TAI:K
ARMY
ROTC ••. The more you look
al it, lh e better II look s!

JUNIOR:

ATTENTION:
-Classes are
taught at SCS

Of the 325 thousand members ,
over 6000 - arc ' Minnesota
residents. and over 400 are
from the Sixth District.

::~h:~t~:.::;.~;·~~:~; New BES program underway

monttoring. "Money talts~•
Saxe said. " We put
ur
e Bachelor of EJecrive
govemment\ up . for sale" D
tt:ldies (BES) ·program was
allowing current campaign approved this summer by the
finance practices. " The pco- Minnesota Higher Education
pie with- th e
money Coordinating
Committe e
win .. .Common,, Cause Is fight- (HECC).
ing against th!s."
The new BES program is
Specific goals for 1974 include based on the self-selection
expansion of Common Cause e~perimental program which

j

,

Common Cause is run by a
20-member board and chairman John Gardner , formerly
Secretary_ of Health , Education and Welfare, in Washington O.C.

(VETERANS AND PRI OR ROTC) YOU CAN
ENROLL IN THE 2 YEAR
PROGRAM THAT LEADS
TO A COMM ISSION . THE
PROGRAM PAY S SI00.00
A MONTH .

~Iii i tary Sdcn c c r/iept.
S t. J ohn ' s Uni v ersity
Coll e geville , ml S632 1
"Ph o ne 3 6 3·"'"2 6 1-1
Tc 11 111e mo r e ahout t hc Army.
ROTC c la sses ta ugh t 'a t SCS .

into t h e program. · The
Curriculum Council has imposed an enro11me nt limit of
700 students f~r the fi rst two
years, with no more than 200
freshmen admitted this year.
BES is open to those who wish
to develop their own pnigram.
Requ irements art; the completion of 192 quarter credits with
a C (2 .00) average and 48
credits or more· must be in
3-400 level courses. No more
than 96 credits may be in any
o ne di sci p1in e · and no
major/ minor requirements are
necessary. Majors and minors
are available in some fields.
Stude nts meeting the admission requirements . and students enrolled previously · or
.currently who have a C
average may apply. Application period for fall will be
conducted until Friday, Oct. 4.
Additional inform ation may be
obtained in the BES offi ce,
Performing Arts · 209, or
Academic Affairs Stewart 118.

S~ ff members
earn-Ph.D's
T e n SCS fo c ul ty memb e r s
ha ve e arn e d Ph .D. de g r ees s in c e la s t fa ll . ac •
c o rdin g to J o hn T omlins on. v ic.e pr e s id e nt fur
a c ad e mi c affair s.
H ow;ird B ir d , m ;ith c m a tics. e arned a Ph.D . rron
Kansa s · S ta le U ni ve r s it v:
Arthur G ra e hc k. · s pcc~- h
communication s . rrom
Wa y uc Stat e Univ e r s it y;
R ic"lia r d Ocnd.in g: cr .' c·hc m is tr y. fr o m So uth Dakota
S tate Un iver s it y ;
Ke ith Kenn e d y. c.hcmi s tr y . fr o m lhc Uni ve r s it y o r
Iowa: E le anor Sim ps on,
interdi s c iplin ar y s tu di es ,
fr o m th e U11ivcrs i_1y- o f
Minn es ot:.1 : Do nald Trum m e l. m atlfemat ics. fr o m
South e rn Illin o is Oni ve r s ity-Carbo ndal c:
R cg in.i ld f{ cz ac, a cl· ou' ntin g . fr o m th e Univ e r s it y or
Northern Colo r ad o; R o na ld C;irl s on. a cco untin g·.
fr Om th e . Uni v_c r s ity of
Wi sc on s jn : R .
D e nnis
(a y nc, ll1u s k , from ! he
Uni v e r s it y of So li th e rn
Ch lifo r l, ia:·\ a nd
IYa v id
~ )' db cr g , lea rnin g
r es o ur c e~ a nd lib r a'r y an d
a u dio v is ua l cdu1..· atio n.
fr om th e U n i\l c r s it y o f
A ri zo na .
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Aid beneficiaries must
notify on status changes
Stude!)tS 18-22 receiving.
social security checks should
report changes in their
earnings, school enrollment, •
and marital status to . social
security, according to Gordon ·
Barmn, social security manager in St. Cloud.

eamings for 1974 will be over
$2400, you should report that
to social security_;' he said.
•'Otherwise, you might . get
benefits you'll have to pay

back later.,.

'\ .
Social security pa)'IDents are
reduced by Sl for,~every S2
OVer 650 thousand students 18 earned over $2400 fn a year.
and over get monthly social No matter how much earned
security payments because a for the year, people can get
parent get,s disability or their full social security
retirement benefits or has payment for any month ln
died . Students can continue to . which they neither cam· S200
get payments ·to age 22--or nor do s_ui,stantial wort ln
slightly beyond for under- their~sfness.
_
graduates.. as long as they
remain full-time students and Tn.nsfers from one school to
unmarried.
another should also be
reported to social security by
Students getting
checks students getting
social
should notify social seeurity security payment$, according
immediately if they marry, to Barron.
leave school, or start attending on a part-time basis so • 'If you have questions
their monthly payments can about social security payments
be stopped as required by law. to students 18 and over, you
can get answers _by writing,
I
Changes in total yearly visiting, or caUlng any social
earning~ from. part-time or _security office,,. he said.
temporary jobs can also affect
social security paymef!ts to The St. Cloud
Social
stud~nts, Barron said.
Security Office· is· in the
Federal Building, 720 St.
· "If you're · a si:udent getting. Germain Sireet. The phone
payments and • know your numberis 251 -1383.
J

Veterans'
checks ready
Approximately SO fan advance picked up their advance
paychecks are waiting in
.Atwood 142 for veterans at
SCS.
The checks troin the Veterans
Administration are for veterans who were enroDed bf SCS
i:t least 10 days before fall
quarter started. The advance
' ch~ts should be picted ·up in
Atwood 142 before September
·24.

checks should report back to
the office if they were told to
do so. Thls wut insure
. continuation of the benefits.
Enrolled veterans who do not
pick · up advapce pay at the .
school will receive regular
monthly payments by mail.
Any veteran who has not yet
had his enrollment forwarded
to the VA should alSO repOrt to
Atwood 142.

Yeterans who have alreadv

GET INVOLVED .
W~ THE ADVERTI SERS ARE POINTING OUR MESSAGES AT 10,000 OF YOU UNIVERSITY
s ru'oeNTS TEACHING STAFF AND ADMIN IST.RATI VE PERSONNEL. COME TO OUR STORES
.AND EXAMINE QUA GOODS AND SERV ICES. YOU W ILL FIND MANY IT_EMS PRICED UNDER
• THF MARKET

7FWrfKJNTR"AVr!T-·
W F.'ll GET IT!
GAMES

NATIONAL BUSHING AND PARTS

co

·MACHINf SHOP, Sf P~/IC E

STANDARD BRAN .i:>
PRODOC1:; c OR C>4l':S,
TRUCKS AND
l!IIDUST~•/1.1. P $E

BRIAR ~OUNGE

ON & OFF SALE

· 252-5462
251 ~3221

111 S19AY

1-1Q.1 Division St . (Hwy 1!>2) . Wait e Park

'The Home of BETTER Home Furniture ··

A. J. DANIEL
COMPANY, INC.

D

1ot.lidlAV

STCl.OUC

RED'S TRANSFER AND STORAGE, INC.
.· ©IM)ffili)/i , o m ~

s ymbol of qua lit y
since 188 1 WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN A Np
BROWSE LE ISURELY THA?UGH OUR
•

ROB E RT

DEL IGHTFUL S ETTI NGS OF FIN E Ft.J RNITIJ AE

J . BRUNN

COMPLETE INTERIOR DECORATING SERVICE .

_ (612) 251 -2833

619 LINCOLN N .E.

GR~ITE: CITY
ELECTRIC COM PAN'( .

~

TEAM•·, PEOPLE. WHO LOVE
'

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS • CONTRACTORS

MUSIC

SUPPLIES~~EPAIRS. '
Jnd1111ritd • Com m fffhl • •Rr1id,-ntial

MORE THAN MACHINES
119 5th AVENUE SOUTH

TE LEPHON E 25·1-4034
2925 soui'H 12th STREET

ST. CLOUD

ST. CLOUp 56301

56301

For Real Value-•

~BILL'S

..._'i UllUIID . SHOP OUR

__ BEVERA~E
COMPANY

NEW OWNERS OP-EN .HOUSE
MD SAi.Ei SEl".T. 23'.28

R~iJM
TWO L0C;AT10N S:'

THRIFT S~ORE

28 WILSON AYE SOUTHEAST

13$ DI VI SION ST.- W AITE PARK

LAKELAND

PRIZE
DRAWINGS

&
Granite Boo• IUld Bible B.,..
!!IYEAWAYS
117 Soatb Flfd, Ave.
DAIL't.
St. Coad, Mlmleeota. 56301

POOL

· FOOS BALL

251-2542

"

!0% OFF

ROJ.SDM

BAKERIES

MAIN OFFICE
430 E ST. GERMAIN : - s"'\. CLOUD

25~1-9361

ALL MUSIC

ABa£ SPmACWI 5 11 55% Off
.
oNE rAeLE:·~iirtif:Tfc\'.:'Ji\M"S
5% Off rnlYJa I SlDCI{ 7~~J,'vYINGS ON GIFTS &

BUSiNESS AND ECONOMIC
MAJORS!

•Econor,iinl
• Cor,ifortablt
• Sal,

427 LINCOLN AVBNUB N .E.
SAINT a.oUD, MINNESOTA 56~01

Male student _pursuing e major In the fl ~ld of business
administration or economic,,

WE WANT YOU!

THE BUCKET
\

COCKTAIL LOUNG E

'

,, W HOLE NEW ATMOSPHERE

11 Ar• you lntarHtad In meeting profe11lonal people who have
th• tam• goal, 11 you?
2. Do you know what II praluIlon11l fraternity 11? Why not come
Thursday nlght,· saptember 29, at 7:30 to th• 8uIlnu1 Building
· Student Lounge and nnd out!

Commodore
·c1µ1> ·

CH.a A Tl:A 5 1: AVIC.I: AND S CHO Oi,. B U!I C ~

LI VE M USIC
GOOD FOO[?

GAM E ROOM .

NEW HOORS ~:00 TO 1:00
RT 15 NORTH RIYER RC-AO

OFF SALE LIQUOR AND BEER

MIENARD·9
llEG. 15.44

BOOKCASE
9" "24" x27"high,
finished pine.

1288
SL CLO UD YARD
.i200 W . DIVISION, ST.

~
I

.2.5J.-:' 119
•

.

LARSqN BUS SERVICE, INC.
SCH OOL BUS CH '." RTERS

DELTA SIGMA Pl

Professional Business
9 112 STREET & FIFTH AVE NU E NORTH
Admini strat ion

SMOKER •l':30 p.m.

SAUK · RA PI DS , MIN NESOTA

..__,--..

Frater nity

252:-2828 or 252-2477

56:379

